Upat,
Brora,
N.B.

31 Aug 96

J. K. [signature]

Dear Sir,

I quite agree with you that it would be

unwise of the present
time, a good article dealing

on the myst. and it

make reference in your

letter of the 26th. Int, and

be written with respect

to the past. Present, and

future administration of

metasthenism, but

...serious difficulties in the way of any writing it. I presume it isRepulse indeed probable. My health is my
enemies or the general question of the troubled enquiry.
early in January before the Parliament Committee think
Parliament declined.

...and some of the British war 작성과 연관된 두 자료의 연결의 장이며 이 둘 사이에
continuous and the membership was insufficient
was sufficient to my

...that my

...with the country. I hope I wish to think the general

further are unacknowledged

...it would be right for

...such a general way

...would render the

...little Valerie...
known as the
Contemporary eries
as I think will
be lost with this
in one board.

Yours respectfully

O. H. Dunlaps
Mr. XXX,

I agree with you. The South African affairs, especially in the Transvaal, seem to be a damnable crisis. London - and I trust, even the dear cause of the present feeling here. Come in! Light - we are the dreams really realized, not world for me a war.
with the Hancock -
but I fear I am
unwarrantable to
hope in this enterprise
for the next Contemplation
I am much obliged
from all the Dance
for offering the
opportunity of
2. from u facings
Love
Charity Organisation Society

Central Office. 15, Buckingham St., Adelphi.

London, w.c. 189


4, Queen Anne's Yard
Bedford Park

Chiswick

May 14: 94

Dear Mr. Bunting,

Thank you for your letter. I do not know that you will have time in which I can reply. It is unfortunate figure referred to one year in one return, a complete with which has usually been written into the existence of. To rule the health fairly, as you may have been, if you have planned a the proof of my letter, the series of returns have to be analyzed, to a fair, instead of an arbitrary, standard material. This I

have to show you. I have it for the country at least. This analysis of some twenty years of statistics is estimates only, but only approximate in spirit, I wrote this in the light of the papers in London written for a special edition of a popular audience, I have myself in included in an analysis — normally, I would include it in the book. But so far as London is concerned, my tentative material in itself is not the rest of the country. The papers of the papers I have had written. If you like, I'd let you have the kind of article that was submitted for you.

I can read out to August tomorrow. If you need a review of this before, I have a review of this one in hand. Charles North looks at the British charcoal. North looked at the British charcoal, he is head...
I have felt so poorly & my sweetheart just came home, but I was so sick of my sickness prevented me, I have been & been short of breath.

John D. Stark

[Signature]
Mariemont,
Edgbaston.

27 Dec. 1905.

Dear Mr. Bunting,

I am afraid I must disappoint you this time. The Smoke and Combustion Address is considered to belong, for first publication, to the body to whom I gave it, and they have put in a claim for it.

As to the one on Marvels, an article was promised to W.J. Courtney. I did not think he would want this one; I thought it would suit you better. However, I made
you an offer of one about the same time, viz.
the Ruskin one, and you did not want that.
I fancy it was a mistake. I have now
printed them in a quarterly magazine called
'Saint George' for October and January, and
they are exciting a good deal of interest.
I dare say I shall have something more
to offer you before long.

Yours faithfully,

Oliver Lodge
Mariemont, Edgbaston.

15 March 1906.

Dear Mr. Hunting,

Here with I enclose the article which you have kindly consented to insert in your May number in order to enable me to have it also inserted in "The North American Review," which has practically no circulation in this country.

I have another copy which I could send to Harper & Brothers if necessary, but it occurs to me that you may find it not inconvenient to have it set up in type at once, that I may correct it now, especially as I shall be away in Italy all April: in fact I leave on the 24th.
of this month, and I should much prefer to get it done before then.

Would you kind inform me whether this can be managed or not?

Believe me,

faithfully yours,

(Oliver Lodge)
Mariemont,
Edgbaston.

16 March 1906

Dear Mr. Bunting,

I send herewith a corrected proof, but the latter part of it is rather full of printer's errors, and I am wondering whether you could conveniently let me have a couple of revised proof sheets soon.

Yours very truly,

[Signature]
Mariemont,
Edgbaston.

3 June 1908.

Dear Mr. Ruting,

I enclose I find receipt with huntet.

As to the separate reprints I am ordering some from the firm you told me of —

Alabaster Passmore.

 Yours very truly,

Oliver Lodge.
The University,
Edmund Street,
Birmingham.

6 July 1902.

Dear Sir Percy Bunting,

I have written a short article on the University of Birmingham as a prelude to the visit of the King, which we expect next July (confidential), and to an appeal for funds which the Council proposes to issue in the Autumn.

It is not an article for which I should ask any remuneration, and the Council would like to have a number of copies of it for distribution — probably a large number.

May I ask whether you would care to insert it in your August number? I have not sent it to anyone else at present. It seems to me a fairly appropriate sequel to my
contention about Public Expenditure, which I think you published some time ago.

Jours faithfully,

Oliver Lodge

The Article is enclosed
A July 1908.

Dear Sir Percy Bunting,

Since writing to you last night I have had a special application for the article from a friend and admirer of Mr Chamberlain's, and I think I had better let him have it, since it is perhaps more appropriate after all to his columns than to yours. Would you kindly return it at once.

Yours very truly,

Oliver Lodge
UNIONE POSTALE UNIVERSALE
CARTOLINA ITALIANA PER L’ESTERO
(CENT. 10.)

Piero Cesare Lembrose
Via Mongeno, N. 23 - TORINO

A

Contemporary Review
Bavistoich Street 15

London

(a). Stato estero di destinazione.
Je n'adresse que l'audace que de vous suspendre trop grande pour vous demander d'entrer dans la collaboration de votre revue.

Comme je travaille pour un ouvrage qui fera pendant à mon "Homme criminel", "la femme criminel"; et aussi à une nouvelle édition tout à fait variée de "l'Homme de génie", j'ai sur le tapis de monographies qui pourraient convenir à votre revue telle que "les neuroses dans les génies anglais".

La psychologie des femmes, la sensibilité des femmes.

Si vous acceptez, il me faut savoir si c'est absolument nécessaire d'écrire en anglais, ou si, il est possible de me borner à essayer le ms. en italien ou du moins en français. Naturellement les pièces seront moindres pour l'italien que pour le français et plus d'anglais, pour me couvrir des dépenses de traduction.

Tours, 2 octobre 1891

[Signé] Lombroso
Je vous envoie un article ébauche sur Campanello, que vous ne voyez nul part pour vous faire une idée des articles que je viendrai vous envoyer par les nouvelles de gens anglais (Burns, Scott, Byron ecr) ; il serait exposées dans la même manière mais plus lacerement.

Pour l'inévitabilité de la peur, je m'emploie avant tout les menstruations que j'ai fait pour la couleur pour le taf qui me prouvent une plus grande obsta-

site. Des femmes, après j'appli que ces doigts à bort plus grande longévité ; sa caritée plus retardée résistance sous opération.
Cela explique que l'adultère soit un crime pour la femme et pas pour l'homme, et que s'il n'y ait presque pas de prostitution pour les femmes, c'est un préjugé de croire à la plus grande sensibilité des femmes.

Un autre étude sur la femme c'est l'imposition dans la nature, dans les animaux inférieurs la femelle prédomine, tandis que les sujets supérieurs c'est presque toujours le mâle qui. Ça ce doit à la nature des môles pour les noces.

Von derwast

Torino, 16e d'août 1849, en Lombard, (Lombardie)

(Incw. 1849)
J'ai reçu le 5e. Sd. 8,50 le pour un substantif
et le 10, et je vous
en demande :
La conduite était sans pénurie
laissée mais belle, nouvelle
fut-elle que l’original
vint admirable

Corin 15 Nov. 1895
A. M. Bunting
Londres
Cesare Lombroso  
Prof. di Clinica Psichiatrica  

M:\  
Excusez moi si j'ai inscrit une deuxième  
fois pour vous prié de me renvoyer  
um ms que je vous aurais envoyé  
et que je suis que vous n'avez pas  
publié "Les gènes et caractères aborigènes  
et acquis"  

Avec mes hommages respectueux  

Votre devoué  
C. Lombroso  

M:\ Le directeur de la "Contemporary Review"  
London
Mr.

Je vous remercie de l'avoir fait à nouveau sous les gestes et égarements.

et après, je vous prie de me remercier.

J'ai reçu votre ceuvres, chères et aimables.

Cacubus

21st June 1894
8, Eaton Square, S.W.

14 Feb. 1911

Dear Sir Percy,

Many apologies for delay. I think on reflection you may perhaps have misunderstood me. I would like to add that I have no preference between March and April!

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

[additional signature]
8, Eaton Square, S.W.

Jan. 28. 1911.

Dear Sir Percy,

I beg to assure you that I am prepared to repudiate the 1892 article if you desire it. I don't remember all I said then, but in any case I should have no objection to it being repudiated.

I would rather leave it to be reproduced exactly as it was, and would, if you like, add a short memo at the end saying so herein, if at all, I have modified my views. If you can let me have a copy of the old article I will send you a draft of the memo.

Yours, ever, 

[Signature]

Lone-born.
Dr. Henry Reed has been kind enough to give me an opportunity of attending a further or post script to this report on the "muddled & worthless" as I hoped to let what was then leading speech for itself. Do not I might qualify A in some particulars or present some considerations in a different way while the main view upon which we founded remains. May Henry send today or if better to leave A as it was London.